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Zaka (2003)	 Jennifer Higdon
(h. 1962)
Nadine Luke. flute: Josh Gardner, clarinet; Dallin Hansen, violin;
Nick Alvares, cello; Patrick Fanning, piano; Matt Holm, percussion
Gnarly Buttons (1996) 	 John Adams
III. Put Your Loving Arms Around Mc 	 (b. 1947)
Josh Gardner, solo clarinet
Caryn Creamer, English horn; Joey Kluesener, bassoon:
Patrick Lawrence. trombone; Derek Warren, guitar; Doug Harbin, piano;
Angela Cassette. Dallin Hansen, violin: Cristinel Bacanu, viola;
Nick Alvarez. cello: Ovidiu Menolache, bass
Ewartung (1994)	 Sofia Gubaidulina
(b. 1931)
Woodrow Chenoweth, soprano saxophone, Christopher Charbonneau, alto
saxophone; Javier Ocampo Cordona, tenor saxophone; Joseph Abad, baritone
saxophone; Yi-Cia Chen, Matt Coleman, Matt Harris, Brad Steil, Sheena Pockett,
Tyler Worley; percussion
Stone the Crows (2000)	 Roshanne Etezady
(b. 1973)
Dan Barrett, Josh Bledsoe, Patrick Lawrence, Sam Price,
Matt Wilbur, Michael Wilkinson, tenor trombone;
Trevor Forshay-Docwra, Gabriel Sears, bass trombone
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the performance requirements
for the degree Doctorate of Musical Arts in Conducting.
James Smart is a student of Gary Hill.
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